Sport premium funding strategy and focus
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
2017-2018
Rolling over from 2016/2017 = £9311
Amount allocated 2017/2018 = £15807
Total to spend = £25118
Area of Focus
Playground
equipment &
playground
markings





Sport specific
coaching



Actions
Audit current
playground
equipment
Order replacement
& new equipment
Refresh the
playground floor
markings
Bring in specialised
sports coaches to
help teach specific
sports e.g. LMB
Tennis

Cost
£1385




£110 per week x
6 weeks
£660 in total





LCP files



Purchase updated
curriculum files

Create active
environments
using new
apparatus for
the
playgrounds



Research different
apparatus that
would be
appropriate for the
spaces available
Get quotes from
companies regarding
apparatus,
installation and
upkeep
Review quotes and
choose appropriate
company





£549.80



£6000





Outcomes for the Future
Pupils will have a range of equipment
to use which will increase physical
activity
Having more activities and equipment
on offer will keep pupils engaged at
playtimes and decrease behavioural
issues
Pupils will have high quality coaching
of specific sports
Specific sports will be championed
and pupils will be motivated to take
part
The PE coach and other members of
staff will be able to learn from the
specialist and apply knowledge gained
in future sessions
Teachers will have an up to date
curriculum map to follow with new
and exciting lesson plans
Development of the playgrounds will
encourage further physical activity of
the pupils
Improve social skills and teamwork of
pupils when using apparatus
Increased interest points in the
playground


Key Stage 2
Active Steps
Challenge






Reintroduce
walk to school
scheme





Bikeability






Young sports
leaders/ambas
sador scheme
/ sport council






Tickets to
sporting
events
Wall bars for
gymnastics









Have apparatus
installed
Purchase ‘Active
Steps to Learning’
packs
All pupils in KS2 to
be supplied with a
pedometer
Pupils to record
steps taken each day
Awards given to
highest achievers
Apply for new walk
to school pack
Purchase badges and
other items needed
for the scheme
Hold introductory
assembly
Get scheme running
Reintroduce
bikeability scheme
to school using Cycle
Confident provider
Repair or purchase
spare bikes as
necessary
Create sports leaders
from year 6 pupils
Encourage them to
lead games and
activities for the
younger pupils
Purchase badges/hivis vests so they are
easily recognisable
Choose a sporting
event to attend
Purchase tickets
Research wall bars
that would be
appropriate for the
space available and
the age groups that
would be using them
Get quotes from
companies regarding
apparatus,
installation and
upkeep
Review quotes and
choose appropriate
company



4x class
packs =£1116.72




Pupils will be more active
Pupils will learn to take ownership of
their activity levels and improve their
health

£100 approx





To improve pupil fitness and wellbeing
To reduce traffic around school
To help save the environment

£500



Improved cycling proficiency and
safety
Pupils will achieve the cycling National
Standards Level 1 and 2 Training.



£5 per vest x 10
£50 total




http://schoolhivi
s.co.uk/#vestopti
ons



Unknown




£1825.00




http://www.fitne
sssports.co.uk/gym
nasiumequipment/junio
r-spectrumkaleidoscopeclimbingframe.html



To ensure the pupils have a say in the
sport activities provided at school
To encourage and develop leadership
skills
To promote physical activity
throughout the year groups

To motivate and inspire pupils
To give them new and exciting
sporting opportunities
Improvement of facilities on offer
Will help in developing fine and gross
motor skills
Provide important opportunities to
improve core strength and basic
gymnastic skills



Have apparatus
installed

Total =
£12186.52
(£1241.48
remaining)

